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N 

orthern Syria has be-
come a key battle-
ground in several con-
flicts within the civil 
war, now approaching 

its sixth year, and the epicentre is 
increasingly a strategic strip of land 
known as the Azaz corridor.

Whoever controls this narrow 
belt of land west of the Euphrates 
that runs south from the Turk-
ish border to the embattled city of 
Aleppo, where rebels hold the east-
ern sector, should be able to dictate 
how the multisided Syrian conflict 
will unfold.

It could also trigger the entry of 
Turkey into the war, further wid-
ening the conflict at a time when 
a major international diplomatic ef-
fort is under way to convene peace 
talks between the beleaguered re-
gime of Syrian President Bashar As-
sad and rebel forces.

“What happens in the Azaz cor-
ridor may determine who will win 
Aleppo and thus the war,” observed 
Aron Lund of the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace and 
editor of its Syria in Crisis reports.

“Incremental changes continue 
to reshape the political landscape 
in the north, where a complex 
four-sided war rages between the 
self-proclaimed Islamic State, a 
powerful Kurdish militia, President 
Bashar Assad’s central government 
and a variety of Sunni Arabs backed 
by Turkey, Saudi Arabia and the 
United States,” Lund noted in a De-
cember 28th analysis.

Rebel forces led by the alliance 
dominated by the Jaish al-Fatah al-

liance hold the corridor that is their 
most important supply lifeline 
from Turkey, which seeks to topple 
Assad’s regime.

But the rebels are under growing 
threat from three directions: from 
the west by advancing Kurdish 
fighters backed by Russian air pow-
er, from the east by Islamic State 
(ISIS) forces and from the south by 
the Syrian Army and its Iranian and 
Russian allies.

“Meanwhile,” observed Fabrice 
Balanche of the University of 
Lyon 2 and a visiting fellow at the 
Washington Institute for Near East 
Policy, “the prospect of direct Turk-
ish intervention looms over the 
fighting, especially if the corridor 
should fall.”

Russia’s growing dispute with 
Turkey, triggered by the Novem-
ber 24th Turkish shooting down of 
a Sukhoi fighter jet along the bor-
der after it reportedly strayed into 
Turkish airspace, has added anoth-
er layer of complexity to a multifac-
eted war.

This could well intensify because 
of the Azaz fighting as Moscow sup-
ports the main Kurdish force in 
Syria, the People’s Protection Units 
(YPG), which Ankara bitterly op-
poses.

With the Russians now backing 
the Kurds — and finding themselves 
in a bizarre alliance of convenience 
with the Americans — the prospect 
of a direct clash between these two 
powers becomes a possibility.

If the Damascus regime, aided by 
Russian air power, takes over the 
Azaz corridor, rebel forces backed 
by Turkey and Saudi Arabia would 
be cut off from their supply lifeline 
and unable to resist Assad’s army 
and its allies, leaving Turkey’s Syr-
ia strategy in ruins. This prospect 
would leave Ankara little choice 
but to help the rebels hold the cor-
ridor.

The rebels’ loss of the supply 
route via Turkey would undoubt-
edly mean rebel forces currently 
holding part of Aleppo would be 
cut off, allowing Assad’s forces to 

triumph in what is left of the his-
toric, war-ravaged city, which is 
the key to northern Syria.

The Azaz corridor is 5km-15km 
wide and runs south from the 
strategic city of Azaz on the Turk-
ish border to Aleppo, which was 
Syria’s commercial heart before the 
war began in March 2011. The vital 
border crossing of Bab al-Salam, 
the gateway for rebel arms and hu-
manitarian aid to Syrian displaced, 
lies on the northern edge of the 
passage.

At the western edge of the north-
ern end of the corridor lies Afrin, 
which is controlled by the anti-
regime YPG. This is the Syrian arm 
of Turkey’s outlawed Kurdistan 
Workers’ Party (PKK), which has 
been fighting Ankara for an au-

tonomous Kurdish zone in south-
eastern Turkey since 1984.

The 30,000-strong YPG, which 
includes small Arab and Assyrian 
militias, is a key US ally in Syria but 
reviled by Turkey, the mainstream 
Sunni groups, the jihadists and the 
regime.

The YPG’s primary objective is to 
capture a 96km stretch of territory 
between Azaz and Jarablus to link 
Kurdish enclaves in northern Syria, 
including Kobane on the Turkish 
border, into one contiguous Kurd-
ish zone on Turkey’s flank.

Ankara has warned it will not tol-
erate Kurdish groups operating on 
its southern border and has public-
ly stated its objective of establish-
ing a “safe zone” to prevent Kurd-
ish forces expanding control west 

of the Euphrates along the frontier.
“Turkey’s Syria policy now aims 

to secure Ankara a seat at the ta-
ble when negotiations are held on 
Syria’s future,” said Soner Cagaptay 
of the Washington Institute and 
author of The Rise of Turkey: The 
Twenty-First Century’s First Mus-
lim Power.

“This gives further significance 
to the recent Russian air strikes 
against the [Sunni Arab] rebels [in 
the north]. Such attacks threaten 
to debilitate these rebel groups and 
simultaneously undermine Tur-
key’s… Syria policy.” 

Ed Blanche is the Analysis editor 
of The Arab Weekly. He has 
covered Middle Eastern affairs 
since 1967 and lives in Beirut.
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Propaganda picture shows fighters from Ahrar al-Sham preparing to fire a mortar shell at ISIS group 
positions near the northern town of Azaz in Aleppo province, Syria.
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T 

he December 25th assas-
sination of Zahran Al-
loush, charismatic leader 
of one of the most pow-
erful rebel groups in Syr-

ia, in an air strike widely blamed 
on Russia dealt a serious blow to 
the most determined diplomatic ef-
fort yet to end a conflict that many 
fear will, if left unchecked, consign 
the Middle East to armageddon 
Saudi Arabia’s execution of dissi-
dent Shia cleric Nimr Baqr al-Nimr 
on January 2nd  sharply escalated 
Riyadh’s long-smouldering power 
struggle with Iran and further 
dimmed the prospect of progress 
at peace talks scheduled to open in 
Geneva on January 25th.

Some saw the action by Saudi 
Arabia, one of the key regional 
powers involved in the Syrian war, 
as reckless in the extreme, because 
it seriously complicates already dif-
ficult negotiations for a political 
transition in Syria that might end 
a conflict in which at least 250,000 
people have perished and half the 
country’s pre-war population of 23 
million has been displaced or be-
come refugees.

But on a wider canvas, the Sau-

dis also feel betrayed by the Ameri-
cans over the July 14th nuclear 
agreement with Tehran and what 
they see as a US strategic shift to-
wards the Islamic Republic

The execution of Nimr, an out-
spoken critic of the House of Saud 
and its 4,000 princes, and the sub-
sequent rupture of relations be-
tween Riyadh and Tehran mean it 
is unlikely that Iran and Saudi Ara-
bia will sit down at the same table 
in Geneva as agreed in December 
to negotiate over Syria.

But if the Saudis’ strategic 
stumbles are impeding diplomatic 
efforts to end the Syrian blood-
bath, the Russians, key allies of 
Syrian President Bashar Assad, 
who depends on them to maintain 
his fragile grip on power, are sus-
pected to doing so as well but with 
a different set of targets.

The assassination of Alloush 
was widely perceived as the work 
of the Russians, whose air cam-
paign against Assad’s enemies 
launched on September 30th has 
been heavy-handed and indiscrim-
inate, to say the least.

Russian President Vladimir Pu-
tin does not want the reviled Syr-
ian president to be toppled and has 
made it very clear since he sent 
Russian forces into Syria to rescue 
the foundering regime that he is 
prepared to crush those who seek 
Assad’s downfall.

The Syrians claimed responsi-
bility for the Christmas Day attack 
on the headquarters of the jihadist 
coalition known as Jaysh al-Islam 
in the eastern Damascus suburb 
of Otaya that also killed five other 
commanders.

Jaysh al-Islam, which groups Is-
lamist and Salafist factions, is one 
of the most powerful Syrian rebel 

forces and controls the Eastern Gh-
outa and Douma districts, which 
cover much of the Damascus sub-
urbs, right on Assad’s doorstep.

In November, Jaysh al-Islam 
and six other major groups an-
nounced a new alliance called the 
Islamic Front, which also includes 
the powerful Ahrar al-Sham group, 
with a combined strength of about 
45,000 fighters. Alloush was des-
ignated its head of military opera-
tions.

The authoritative Alloush, the 

son of a Saudi Salafist cleric, was 
one of the most controversial fig-
ures of the insurgency. He openly 
advocated an Islamic state in Syr-
ia, yet he went to a broad-based 
December gathering in Riyadh 
attended by some 100 rebel chief-
tains to agree on a united position 
in UN-sponsored talks with the As-
sad regime in Geneva.

If the Geneva talks are to have 
any hope of success, and these are 
fragile enough already, rebel war-
lords like Alloush would have to 

participate to make them credible.
Alloush had frequently coop-

erated with the Jabhat al-Nusra, 
al-Qaeda’s Syrian wing, but of late 
he had sought to distance himself 
from hard-line Islamist organisa-
tions, apparently to ensure Jaysh 
al-Islam has a seat at Geneva.

In the dog-eat-dog Syrian war, 
he had many enemies, includ-
ing the regime. But he is the first 
prominent rebel leader who has 
been killed in targeted attacks in 
recent weeks, and some of these 
are perceived as part of a Russian 
effort to eliminate senior rebel 
chieftains and sabotage the Gene-
va parley.

On January 5th, 11 days after 
Alloush was killed, Abu Rateb 
al-Homsi, Ahrar al-Sham’s com-
mander in Homs province in cen-
tral Syria, was killed by gunmen in 
mysterious circumstances in the 
north of the province. There are 
widespread suspicions the Rus-
sians were behind the assassina-
tion.

Several rebel leaders have been 
killed since Russian air strikes be-
gan. While these may be listed as 
normal combat deaths, Labib al-
Nahhas, Ahrar al-Sham’s foreign 
relations chief, warned after Al-
loush was killed: “Rebel groups 
should realise they’re facing a war 
of extermination by Putin’s re-
gime.”

Beirut-based analyst Haid Haid 
said the Alloush assassination 
was “part of a systematic effort to 
sabotage the… talks by targeting 
the group’s leaders… which makes 
the mission easier” by deepening 
divisions within these groups or 
provoke them into attacking Da-
mascus and thus “walk out of the 
talks”.

Killing of rebel chiefs is a blow to search for Syria deal
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A file picture of Zahran Alloush, commander of Jaysh al-Islam, 
talking during a conference in the town of Douma, eastern Ghouta 
in Damascus. 

Abu Rateb al-Homsi, 
Ahrar al-Sham’s 
commander in Homs 
province in central 
Syria, was killed by 
gunmen in 
mysterious 
circumstances.


